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Two civil aircraft, belonging to the Indian Air Force, crashed at Daulat Beg Oldi, Jammu and Kashmir.
Two crew members, a pilot and an observer were killed. Diosdado Rua, the Philippine Ambassador to

Thailand, died from a heart attack in Bangkok. KSA Arab and oil ministers met in Jeddah. The Western
Media reported that Israel had launched attacks on Iranian nuclear targets, with six Iranian nuclear sites
being hit, with high explosives on 8 July. On 7 July, Iranian TV reported that the Aerospace Industries

Organization (AIO) had completed the assembly of the "Stennis-II" cruise missile, with 500,000 people
attending the event. On 8 July, an Iranian F-14A jet was shot down by an unknown U.S. Tomahawk

missile, near Hormuz island, Iran. On 10 July, the United States' Joint Chiefs of Staff announced that the
United States had launched attacks on two nuclear sites in Iran, Iran's uranium enrichment facility at
Fordow and a conversion facility at Isfahan. Ten days later, the US Secretary of State, John Kerry

announced that the attacks had caused a "good deal of damage" to the Iranian nuclear sites. In an open
letter to Russia, President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad accused Russian media of falsely reporting that he had
visited Syria. The Eastern Media, i.e. the official media of the GRU, reported that the Ukrainian Defense

Minister, Mykhailo Dragilevskiy, had announced that the Ukrainian Armed Forces were preparing to
launch an offensive against separatist forces in East Ukraine. The commander of the U.S. 18th Air Force,
Gen. Michael Short, wrote in a letter to President Obama that the capacity of U.S. and coalition air forces,
together with advanced U.S. ground-based air defense systems, allows the U.S. to meet all of its defense

objectives in the region, while reducing operating costs and support costs. July 8, 2014 (Wednesday)
Iranian state news reported that Russia's President, Vladimir Putin, had called Iran's President, Mahmoud

Ahmadinejad, to congratulate him on a "successful day of the Islamic Republic of Iran's defense and
military power". Two weeks before national elections in Pakistan, Nawaz Sharif's Pakistan Muslim League

(N) won the largest number of seats of the total 67 for National Assembly of Pakistan. The Pakistan
Peoples Party remained in first place, with 15
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